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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 108 m2 Type: Apartment
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Contact Agent

The London is one of North Sydney's best boutique apartment buildings featuring a facade inspired by nature. Positioned

strategically in the heart of North Sydney, convenience is a hallmark of this property. Enjoy ease of access to shopping

centers, diverse dining options, public transportation, and a host of lifestyle amenities. The building hosts an array of

facilities such as a Roman style swimming pool, spa, sauna, gymnasium and a community rooftop deck, living here provides

ultimate convenience. Boasting a sleek and sophisticated aesthetic, the apartment welcomes you with a thoughtfully

designed layout. The inclusion of a coveted winter garden seamlessly integrates indoor and outdoor living, ensuring a

harmonious blend of comfort throughout the seasons. The open-plan living space enhances the overall sense of

roominess, making the apartment ideal for entertaining guests or savoring quiet evenings at home. Quality finishes

throughout the property underscore a commitment to craftsmanship and attention to detail.• A large master retreat with

ample storage and ensuite• Spacious second bedroom with large doors opening to the winter garden and built in

wardrobes• Open plan kitchen with gas cooktop, integrated dishwasher and an abundance of storage• Modern main

bathroom with storage and a walk-in shower• Large winter garden ideal for multi use space• Internal laundry •

Gymnasium, pool and sauna plus rooftop BBQ facilities and function area• Level/lift access, video intercom entry and

security parking for one car with 2x storage cages• 650m to North Sydney Station• 400m to new Metro Station• 550m

to Coles* All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable, however we cannot

guarantee or give any warranty to the information provided. For more information or to arrange an inspection, please

contact Claire Stulajter 0466 914 284 or Ben Markos 0419 018 500.


